
NEWS FOCUS

WHEN someone l i k e Ed
Vaughan is waving the white
flag and British-based trainers
are increasingly looking to
send runners to France to
make it pay, you would have to
question the mindset of any
individual looking to grow a
new training business from the
uneasy foundations on which
racing in Britain currently
stands.
Thankfully, for the long-term

health of the sport rather than
perhaps their own sanity, there
remains a desire among a
handful of intrepid souls to
ignore the warning signs and
at tempt to beat the odds
among the training ranks at
perhaps the most cr i t ical
period the sport has ever faced.
As if times were not hard

enough before 2020 arrived,
t h e g l o b a l c o r o n a v i r u s
pandemic that halted almost
everything earlier this year and
continues to impact everyday
life has been a particularly
large iceberg in the already
choppy waters any rookie
trainer faces.

Parr has carpet pulled
Take Joseph Parr as a case in
point. Despite his grandfather
and Newmarket stalwart Alan
Bailey advising him not to do it,
he took the plunge when
setting up at Frankland Lodge
Stables in Flat racing’s head-
quarters at the start of the year.
Yet less than a month after

his first runner at the beginning
of March, the carpet was well
and truly pulled from under his
feet when racing went into
lockdown. Parr, without any
financial backer to call on, had
to think quick to keep afloat,
but it was hardly the seamless
start he had hoped for.
“ I ’d jus t s t a r t ed a new

business with a handful of
owners and horses and I had to
lay a lot of them off just to help
with the training fees,” says
Parr.
“With the uncertainty of it all

we didn’t know how long we’d
be off, so I rented a nine-acre
paddock from the Jockey Club

and gave the majority of the
owners half-price fees. The
business took a hit in those
months but we got over it well
enough, got the horses fit again
and we are where we are now.”
With a 20 per cent strike-rate

after five winners from 25
runners this year, Parr appears
to be in a good place but there
is no mistaking just how strong
the tide he sails against is.
There is more than just a hint

of his candid grandfather about
the 32-year-old. Similar to
Bailey, he does not sugarcoat
the facts – training horses is not
for the faint-hearted.
“It’s near impossible,” he says

of trying to make it pay. “The
prize-money is absolutely
awful. I don’t even check my
Weatherbys account; there’s no
point. I’ve had five winners this
year and what they take from
you and what you actually get
at the end of the day is next to
nothing.
“It doesn’t help the business

at all and at the moment I can’t
afford to pay myself much
money. I do a lot of it myself
but I don’t own my yard, so by
the time I’ve paid my rent, staff
and feed, you’re not left with a
lot really. It does worry me.”
After listening to Parr, you

would not set out to train under
duress, never mind by choice,
but it all comes down to a
pass ion for horses and a
lifelong dream where he is
concerned.
“The state of the game at the

minute, it’s probably not the
best time to come into it but it’s
a passion of mine,” he says.
“I’ve always said I’d give it three
or four seasons and, if I’m
progressing and doing okay, I’ll
keep going and survive for as
long as I can.
“It’s a solo venture and, if I

can make it pay, I will, because
it’s something I love doing. It’s
hard but I think the job I’m
doing at the minute is good
enough to warrant people
having more horses here. I’ve
a t t rac t ed a coup le more
owners, which has been a big
help.”
His 16 boxes at Frankland

Lodge are full and if he could
guarantee he could fill more,
he would look for bigger
premises, but the risk is too
great at present.
L ong be fo re Cov id -19 ,

British racing lagged behind
other major jurisdictions in
racing when it came to prize-
money and, unless the funding
starts to improve, retaining
owners is going to be just as big
a challenge as attracting new
ones to the sport as far as Parr
is concerned.
“The state of British racing is

a bit of a joke really,” he says.
“It’s the pinnacle of racing in
the world, yet it has the worst
prize-money. There’s a huge
deficit of what gets put back
into racing by the bookmakers
and it has to change. They have
to put more money back in.
“You can’ t buy a horse

expecting to make money,

and prize-money is the one
thing that will have to change.
It’s making it near impossible
for us smaller trainers to get
on.”

Kent looking at positives
Like Parr, Terry ‘TJ’ Kent rented
boxes at Frankland Lodge
Stables when he decided to
branch out on his own just
weeks before racing went into
lockdown. It was remarkably
unfortunate timing, but the
53-year-old has rolled with the
punches and emerged with
successes at York’s Ebor festival
and Doncaster ’s St Leger
meeting.
We l l k n ow n a n d w e l l

respected in Newmarket, the
former jockey was an integral
part of Godolphin’s successful
training operation for years
and more recently assisted
Classic-winning trainer Roger
Varian.
Perhaps it is down to Kent’s

considerable experience that
his outlook is wholly positive,
e v e n w h e n f a c e d w i t h
uncertain times.
“ I se t up jus t as Cov id

happened, so it could have
been a disaster, but I tried to
look at the positives,” he says.
“There was no pressure to try

to get my horses ready for
early races. You knew you had
time and therefore you gave
them exactly the time they
needed. That worked in my
favour.”

Stable star Ataser is a great
advertisement for the yard with
three wins from five starts since
racing resumed in June, and
Kent hopes it will not be long
before more good-quality
horses are walking into the
yard.
“You just have to play with

the cards you’re dealt,” he says.
“It’s too easy to be negative and
you hav e t o l o o k a t t h e
positives.
“Fromwhere I’m starting out,

you just have to fish around for
the best prize-money and the
bes t races that su i t your
animals. You have to think that
if I keep training winners, good
things will happen – that’s really
all I can do.
“My business plan will be to

keep improving my stock, and
I’m already planning for next
year.”

Boughey finds an edge
Further along Newmarket’s
Hamilton Road from Parr and
Kent is another trainer navi-
gating the same path in his first
full year training.
At just 28, George Boughey is

among the youngest trainers in
town, but he has worked out
pretty swiftly that it is going to
be no good relying solely on
prize-money to balance his
books.
Crucially, he has also found

the key to training winners,
enjoying 21 successes from 76
runners already this year, and
seems to have found an edge.
“A big motive behind what I

wanted to do was to buy horses
who will stay a bit further than
they’ve been running over,
which brings in the Australian
market,” says Boughey.
“The staying races down

‘I started training just as
Covid happened – it could
have been a disaster’
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there are incredibly valuable
and we’ve traded some horses
down there, done a nice turn
for the owners and they’ve
wanted to come back. We’ve
gone again at the August sale
and bought another four
horses with pretty similar
profiles, and I hope they’ll be
our 2021 flagbearers.”
A former assistant to Hugo

Palmer, Boughey has also spent
t i m e i n Au s t r a l i a w i t h
Melbourne Cup-w inn ing
trainer Gai Waterhouse and
understands the type of horse
who could eventually appeal to
that market, as does bloodstock
agent Sam Haggas, who works
closely with the yard. Both are
acutely aware of the gulf in
funds between the two nations.
“We’ve had 21 winners and

haven’t earned £100,000 in
prize-money and I just saw a
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Trying to make it pay:
(clockwise from above left)

new trainers Terry Kent,
Liam Bailey, Joseph Parr and

George Boughey

‘In mymind I
have the best job
in racing bar
Aidan O’Brien
and Charlie
Appleby’
Liam Bailey

‘You can’t buy a horse expecting to
make money and prize-money is the
one thing that will have to change.
It’s making it near impossible for us

smaller trainers to get on’
Joseph Parr

different avenue in trying to
trade horses,” says the trainer.
“There’s a lot more upside to
doing that . I ’ve just so ld
Involved, and he sold well but
would have been running for
£4,000 in his next race here.
“The people I’m trying to get

into the horses understand that
they’re not horses they’re going
to keep for five years and spend
£25,000 a year on in training

The Terry Kent-trained
Ataser (no 3) wins a nursery
under jockey Ray Dawson at
Doncaster’s St Leger meeting
last week
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Starting from scratch
Tom Ward

WHILE the likes of Liam
Bailey and Joseph Parr have
the ambition to one day own
their own premises, trainer
TomWard has already gone a
step further by building his
own 40-box yard in Upper
Lambourn.
By his own admission, he

was “lucky” to have been able
to lay his own bricks and
mortar, but it was also the
most cost-effective way to get
to where he wanted to be.
“In Lambourn we were

struggling to find anywhere
that fitted the bill,” he says.
“We’ve built what we wanted.
If you’re buying a yard, a lot of
them are very rundown and
need a lot of work and you
actually end up spending
quite a bit more, so I think
we’ve found a bit of value in
doing it ourselves.”
Themove to his brand-new

stable was completed only
last month after a “frus-
trating” four-month delay
owing to the coronavirus
outbreak, although he still
managed to send out six
winners from a temporary
base and expects his horses
to thrive now in a settled
environment.
Fo rmer l y as s i s t an t to

RichardHannon,Ward paints
a similar picture to Boughey
in wha t he i s t r y i ng to
achieve.
However, it perhaps high-

lights a wider concern for the
sport in Britain. For so long
recognised as the pinnacle, if
t h e f und ing gap ke ep s
growing, is British racing in
danger of becoming primarily
a feeding ground for those
nations who offer far greater
financial rewards on the race-
course?
“You need winners on the

board to promote yourself

and give yourself a chance,”
says Ward, “but the great
thing about British racing is
you’ve always got that bit of
value knowing that America
or Australia will take a horse if
it gets to a certain level.
“The jumping market is

a l s o qu i t e s t r ong and ,
whenever we buy a horse, we
always have in the back of our
minds what sort of resale
value it could have to give
your owners a chance. That’s
the key, making the owners
aware there will be some
value at the end if things go
well and you sell the right
way.”
He adds: “For an owner,

with costs as high as ever to
keep a horse in training while
racing for minimum values,
it’s very difficult operating
just off prize-money. The
appearance money scheme
wasn’t happening in the last
couple of months either,
whichmade things difficult.”
Ever the optimist, Ward, 30,

can still see a chink of light
and believes that with the
considerable tribulations of
2020 comes a chance to make
necessary change.
“Prize-money is something

that needs to be considerably
improved and hopefully this
might just kick-start a change
in how things work,” he says.
“The sport needs to be seen
to be making an effort to turn
things around and hopefully
this will reboot the whole
system.
“I know a lot of people are

struggling to get orders to buy
yearlings but that could also
mean there’s plenty of value
and, i f you do get a few
orders, you should be able to
fill themwith nicer types than
in previous years. There’s
always an upside.”

fees. They’re horses we want to
turn around and try to make a
profit on.”
He adds: “I had a filly for

some new owners the other
d a y who won £ 2 , 2 0 0 a t
Lingfield. It cost £400 to run
and you’ve got the jockey’s fee,
so there’s very little return, but
for me there’s a bigger picture.”
With 30 horses at Saffron

House Stables, he believes his
current model is the only way
to make a profit. That might
change if he had 100 or more,
but for the time being he is
sticking to a game plan that has
brought plenty of early success
on and off the track.
“It comes with a weather

warning but I think if you’re
applied in the right way, you
can make i t wo rk ,” s ay s
Boughey, who thinks syndi-
cates are the way to bring new
owners into the sport, just as
they have in Australia.
“I’m a realist and I know we

have horses who are most
likely not going to be stakes
horses, but if I can get as many
wins as possible out of them
and give as much fun to the
owners as possible, that will
put us in good stead for when
we get better horses.”

Bailey has sole focus
BurgeoningMiddleham trainer
LiamBailey is coming at it from
a slightly different angle. He is
able to concentrate solely on
training horses, without the
worry of keeping things in the
black at his base in North
Yorkshire.
That responsibility falls to the

yard’s owners Colin and Ailsa
St i r l ing , who crunch the
numbers and pay the staff while
Bailey gets to count thewinners.
So far there have been seven

on the Flat to go with nine from

last year for the second-season
trainer, who emerged from
lockdown far more relaxed
thanmany of his training coun-
terparts.
“ I ’m lucky to t ra in fo r

somebody and I see starting
out totally on my own as an
impossibil i ty,” says David
O’Meara’s former right-hand
man. “I know what goes in and
out and full credit to anyone
who does it.
“One day hopefully I could

have a go myself but mentally
the job is hard enough as it is
looking for races and things
like that, and I haven’t got the
financial side to worry about. I
don’t know how they do it to be
honest.
“In my mind I have the best

job in racing bar Aidan O’Brien
and Charlie Appleby. I’m very
lucky, and because our owners
are so good we’ve had no issue
with Covid. They’re the sort of
people who would never
complain, and they just get on
with it.”
Bailey has welcomed the

return of prize-money down to
eighth, which he says makes a
big difference to owners, but is
concerned about what is on
offer in the middle tier.
The 31-year-old from Feath-

erstone says : “Your 75- to
80-rated horses aren’t running
for much more than what a
55-rated horse is, and you
might as well train a 55 horse. I
don’t know the answer but
from betting to racecourse,
down to prize-money, there’s a
hole somewhere that it’s falling
through and nobody seems to
know where.
“I’m secure with the owners

I’ve got but if you stand still
you’re going backwards and,
like everyone, we’re trying to
attract new people.”
As well as improving prize-

money, Bailey thinks another
potential way to attract new
faces to racing would be to
ramp up the promotional side
of the sport.
“ I ’m a big fan of rugby

league, which doesn’t get
promoted half as well as it
should and is a little bit like
racing,” he says. “I don’t mind
the music nights they put on
because if you’re going to try to
get people to go racing you
need a gimmick and, if that’s it,

so be it, although who knows
when they will be back.”
No rma l s e r v i c e s e ems

unlikely to resume any time
soon, but having negotiated
the last six months, Bailey and
co are in with a fighting chance
of climbing the training ranks.

‘Coronavirus might
kick-start a change
in how things work’

Tom Ward: built his own 40-box yard in Upper Lambourn


